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SACRAMENT INFORMATION 

 

Baptism - Instructions are offered for 

both parents and   godparents  during 

the months of February, May , August, 

and November . Plan accordingly 

when expecting a child or choosing 

godparents and call 395-3881 to 

register for the class or to schedule a 

baptism.  

Confirmation - Young people are 

prepared for Confirmation through 

the Confirmation Program. Adults are 

prepared for Confirmation through 

the R.C.I.A. 

Matrimony - Diocesan Policy 

requires that a couple make 

arrangements with the pastor at least 

6 months prior to desired date. 

Sacrament of The Sick - Call the 

rectory to make arrangements for 

Communion and Anointing. 

Rite of Christian Burial - 

Arrangements to be made with a 

priest by the family. 

Sacrament of Holy Orders or 

calling to religious life - please 

contact the priest in order to discern 

God’s will. 

 

R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian 

Initiation of Adults) - This process 

is structured to provide information 

for the formation of those who are 

seeking a fuller life as Christians in the 

Catholic Tradition. For information, 

please call the Office of Religious 

Education. 

 

Religious Education For Children 

Call the Office of Religious Education 

for information about registering your 

child. 

 

Knights of Columbus - Meet the 

second Thurs. of the month at 7pm.  

 

Come Lord Jesus Groups -  

Seeking to become closer to God, 

learning more about scripture and 

being spiritually prepared for Sunday 

liturgy….consider joining a CLJ Group 

Call Marguerite Sumrall  

395-5304 for more information. 

Celebration of Holy Mass 

Reconciliation  
20 minutes before Masses  or 

 anytime by appointment.    
            

Rectory Office Hours 
Mon. thru Thur. 9:am to 3pm  

 Fri. 9am to 12 noon  

   

Education Office Hour.  
Mon. thru Thur. 9:am to 3pm  

 Fri. 9am to 12 noon    

New Parishioners 
We welcome you with great joy and 

invite you to register and  worship with 

us regularly. Forms are available in the 

rectory. 

St. Joseph’s Lenten  Schedule 2023 
Lent runs from Ash Wednesday until the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday. 

 

Daily Mass Schedule: Monday &Thursday-11:00am, Wednesday 6:30am  
         
Solemnity of  St. Joseph  Monday, March 20 at 9:00am    
  
Reconciliation    Lenten Penance Service:  –  Wednesday, March 29, at 6:00pm 
 The Sacrament of  Reconciliation (offered 30 Min before every Mass) will be celebrated only through April 5. 
        
Way of  the Cross:  Fridays at 6:00pm 

Weekday 
Monday & Thursday  11:00am 
Tuesday 9:30 at Nursing Home 

Wednesday 6:30am 

Weekend 
Saturday   4:30pm 

Sunday     8:00am & 10:30am 

     February 26, 2023           First Sunday of Lent  

 First Sunday of Lent : Temptation  
 
 They had lost their innocence. The first effects of their sin was that 
their eyes were opened, and they realized that they were naked. Of course I 
am speaking about Adam and Eve in the account of the Original Sin. Adam 
and Eve could no longer be comfortable with themselves. They ate from tree 
of knowledge of good and evil, and now they had knowledge of evil. In Scrip-
ture to know means to experience. Adam and Eve had an experience of evil. 
It was horrible. They were exposed, vulnerable, full of guilt, full of shame. 
Their choice of sin was a turning away from the Lord of Life. They chose that 
which is not life. They chose death. And all mankind suffered the result of 

their choice. All people would suffer from sin and the result of sin, death.  
 We experience this suffering every day of our lives, as good people, innocent people, die. We experience this as our children are  
assaulted by the media, by the immoral aspects of society, by all who would take advantage of them. We experience this as evil grabs people 
and chokes the joy for life from them. We experience this as we also suffer the results of evil that we have committed as well as suffer from what 

others have done. Sin makes us all uncomfortable with ourselves.  
 But, St. Paul tells the Romans, and us, just as sin and death came into the world through the actions of one man, Adam, grace and life 

has come into the world through the actions of another, Jesus Christ. What Christ has brought into the world, His Grace, is infinitely more  
powerful than the hideous power of sin.  
 Jesus first demonstrated His power over evil when He defeated the devil and the diabolical temptations after His forty days in the  
desert. We can see the beginning petitions of the Lord's Prayer in Jesus' response to the devil. Jesus would seek His bread from God, not from 
the world; and He taught us also to pray to God for our daily bread. Jesus would seek the will of God and not impose His will upon His Father. 
He would not jump from the parapet of the Temple as an attempt to force the Father into action. He taught us to pray, "Thy will be done," not my 
will, but your will, Loving Father. In the third temptation, Jesus would not be bribed with all the riches of the world, all the kingdoms of the world, 

given to Him for rebelling against the Father. There is only one Kingdom that mattered. He taught us to pray, "Thy Kingdom come."  
 We are all tempted to sin. That is part of life. But we can defeat temptation. In some ways we all experience each of the temptations 
that the devil put before the Lord. The devil wanted Jesus to trust in His own power, rather than the Father. He wanted him to change rocks into 
bread. We also are tempted to trust in ourselves instead of trust in God. During the colonial and frontier days, Americans established the tradi-
tion of rugged individualism that became part of our national identity. But even the early settlers recognized that their strength came from God, 
not from themselves. I just finished reading David McCullough's book, The Pioneers. It's a good read, but McCullough gives little account to the 

fact that most of the pioneers were people of deep faith; seeking God's protection and love, thanking Him for caring for them in many ways.  
 We cannot fall for the temptation to think that we can do everything ourselves. We have to trust in God. We have to have faith. Yes, we 
must do our best to provide for our future that of our loved ones, but, ultimately, we rely on the Lord to care for us. We can resist the temptation 
to push God out of our lives. This call to faith is not always that easy. In fact, it is usually quite difficult. It is quite difficult to spend so much time 
and energy on a child, or on a situation, for example a career, and then trust the future to God rather than to ourselves. We do our best to raise 
our children, but then we entrust them to God. A career opportunity comes up. We pray to God for help. We do our due diligence, make a career 

choice, and then trust in God.  
 It is tempting to think that we do not need God. In fact, that is the temptation of the atheistic elements of the world. The so-called I 
intellectual elite often mock people of faith, belittling us for believing in God and asserting that they have wonderful lives without God. And then 
they write books about the quiet desperation of everyday man. We cannot allow these fools to sway us. We know that we need God. We cannot 
survive without God. We cannot be happy without Him. And we cannot live forever without Him. "I am a self-made man," the old gent boasted. 

"Really," the priest responded, "It took God a full day to create Adam, how many days did it take you to create yourself?"  
 Like Jesus' second temptation, we are tempted to force God into action instead of simply trusting in Him to care for us. We may not be 
standing on the edge of a building deciding that God must save us if we jump, but we may be toying with that which can destroy us, alcohol, 
sex, drugs, etc., and think, erroneously, that if we fall God will catch us. We may be living on the edge. It is presumption to think that God will 
take care of us if we live rejecting the way of life he has given us. God is All-Merciful, true, but He is also All Just. We trust in God, but, as Jesus 
told the devil, we don't put God to a test. We have to resist the temptation to live life on the edge because if we slip, we fall into eternal death. 
 And like Jesus, we can fight the temptation to be bought by the world. There are many people who have sold their souls for wealth and 
power. The devil tempts us to join those who do evil, tune down or turn off our consciences, and reap wealth beyond our imaginations. There is 
a lot of money to be made selling contraband, a lot of money to be made working in the low industries of our society, a lot of money to be made 
cheating our way to the top of the business world, but we refuse to sell our souls to the devil. We live for One and One only. We live for our 
Heavenly Father, not for ourselves. The goal of our lives is not to amass a fortune. The goal of our lives is to live for God. We have bought into 

the Kingdom, not sold our souls to the world, or to the devil, often the same thing.  
 At the end of the Gospel Satan left Jesus, and the angels came to administer to Him. There are angels here. Not just our children, but 

real spiritual beings. How many are in this building right now? How many angels are in our homes? The angels are our protectors and our  
spiritual care givers. They will minister to us also as we join the Lord in the fight against evil. We are warriors in the battle of the Lord against the 
power of the devil. We don't fight alone. The Lord and His forces fight with us. In Chris Tomlin’s song Whom Should I Fear, he sings about the 

God of angel armies always by our sides. ©CCLI License #2368115  
 We ask the Lord today to protect us from the temptations of the world, lead us not into temptation, and to deliver us from evil, the evil 
one, the evil around us, and the evil within us. And we trust in God for we know that we are loved; for as St. Paul says in the First Letter to the 

Corinthians, we have been purchased, and at what a price! (1 Cor 6:20)  Fr. Joseph Pellegrino 



Mar. 4 &  5       Extra Ordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:           Lectors:                        Altar Servers: 

            
Sat.   4:30pm Jane Watson    Brightman Kornegay  Landon Lipari 
Sun.  8 ;00am   Mike Brocato    Jamie Guidry   Parker Brocato, Lex Chamberlain 

Sun.  10:30am Ruby Delaune, Angela Harrington  Shannon Freeman   the Russels 

MONDAY, FEB. 27   

11 :00 A.M:   Irene Mouton 

 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28  MASS IN CHURCH 

6:30 A.M:  FR. LOUIS VU 

 
 WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1    
6:30A.M:  Luby, Bobbie, & Ross Grimball,    
 

THURSDAY, MAR. 2   
11:00A.M.: Josephine Guarisco, Maria Wiese 

 Murray Duval 
 

FRIDAY, MAR. 3   
11:00 A.M: NO MASS 

 
SATURDAY, MAR. 4   

4:30 PM:  Pat Vidos, Frank & Austin Guarisco, 

Alfred LaCoste, Donald & Leona Smith,  

Max Griffin, Graci Andrews, Hal Thomas,   
Luke & Virginia Lipari,  Nadine Montgomery, 

Gulley & Anna Taylor, Michael Gunther,  
Joe & Gloria Gunther,  AJ & Josie Moncada, 

Yvonne Adams, Butch & Sylvia Felterman,  
Curtis Gautreaux Jr., Amy Lowery,  Mervin A. 
Sonnier, Andrus & Odelia LeCompte, Anthony & 

Marie Morella, JP Morella 

 

 SUNDAY,  MAR. 5 

8:00AM: Fred & Elsa Parchmont,  
Randy & Beth Verret,   Charpentier & Costa Fly 

(Living & Deceased),  Gertrude & Wilson Bailey,  
Ernest & Beverly Felterman,  Nell & Hugh Brown,  

Lyman Wilson, Curtis Gautreaux Jr.,  Bernice & 

Joseph Accardo, Jr. & Thilde Harrington 

Pat Accardo, Nola Stalling, Wanda Thibodeaux 

10:30 A.M : For the People of our Parish 
                                                    

           Sanctuary Light  

  Fr. Louis Vu 

 
                                    

  Note: If a name is not printed above, due to human 

error, be assured that God has accepted your 

intention in heaven.            Canon Law 94 

St. Joseph is now accepting Bulletin ads. You may purchase an Ad for your business or in memory of 
someone. Ads are $20.00 a month or $240.00 a yr. If you would like to place an Ad in the Bulletin 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Stewardship Area 
“Give to the Most High as He has given 

to you, for the Lord is one who always 

repays, and He will give back to you 

sevenfold.” Sirach 35:10   

 
   

Last Weekend Offerings  $1936.00 

    

Sick Relatives & Friends 
Please pray for the sick of our parish & their 
caregivers: Stella Saleme, Angelle Hebert, Iris Roy, 

Celeste Jumonville, Rachel Caprito, Rose & Robert 
Johnson,  Daisy LeBlanc,  Linda Thomas,  Austin Gabourel, 
Ruth Blocker,   Troy Broussard,  Agatha Wiggins, Ricky & 
Brenda Lamartiniere, Bud & Debbie Lange, Joseph Gomez, 
Mary Ann Trosclair, Lee Felterman, Wineva Acosta, Mary 
Sehon, Kerry Montet Jr, Bryce Solar, Dolores Verret, 
Barbara Guarisco, Kenny Leger, Joann Landry,  Diane 
Singleton, Garnet Acosta, Geraldine Dilly, Jamie Credeur, 
Heather Bourque, Samantha McGill, Doug Perry, Kirsten 
McGill,  Jessica Fariar, Susan Murray, Brooke Rhodes, 
Melanie Lipari, Ronald Berry, Randy Ledet,  Jan Fabre, Ray 
Rentrop, Jacqueline Hebert, Kim Hanks, Rip & Cheryl 
Verdin, Jason Percle,  Judy Leray, Florence Bebe Viator, 
Justin Fabre, Karen Bertrand, Nanette Landry, Anthony 
Richard, Valerie Simon,  Liz Clement, Ann Heard, Jimmy 
Russo, Rick Tabor, Bennie Collins, Sandra Bradford, 
Sheena Robertson, Kelly Dalton,  L.P. Lipari,  Janice 
Peterson, Stephen McReynolds, Kay Olds, Frank 
Hernandez, Jason & Theresa Babin, Noel Verdin, Michele 
Harrell, Lonnie Garza, Ryan Domingue, Penelope 
Meadows, , Elijah Allen, Warren Soudelier, Keely Price, 
Carla LaSalle, Janice Boudier, Jerry Butch Robicheaux, 
Elizabeth Swan, Alex Lewis, Kate Hicks, Troy Landry, 
Barbara Vinning, Jane & Cursey Gordon,   Layla Joseph, 
Veronica St. Romain, Mildred Trujillo, Jerry Trosclair, 
Christian Miguez, Wesley Munfon Jr., John Carmody, Jina 
Thomas, Abigail Watson,  Howard Johnson, Grant & Terrell 
Darby, Drake Price,  Angie & Clyde Aucion, Joni Ronsonet, 
Cory Fox, Gina Crooks, Tootie Carrier,  Maxine Hebert, 
Dakota Hue, Jackson Perry, Tiffany Hardford, Butch Davis, 
Blaine St Romain, Roland Fruge, Debra Verret, Debra 
Lange, Donna Cheramie.  Billy Giroir, Ken Montgomery, Pat 
Rock, Cindy Solar 
 
Please call the rectory to add or delete a name 

on the list.  

Father’s Adult Discussion Group 
Mon., Feb. 27 the Adult Discussion Group 

begins American Church History.  
Eucharistic Adoration First Tuesday of each 

month from 12 noon to 7:00 pm. Begins with the 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at noon, and 
ends with the Benediction at 7:00 P.M. All are 
welcomed and encouraged to come spend some 
time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. Contact 

Angie Stelly @ 985-759-3154  for more information.   

Next one  Mar. 7       
Catholic Daughters will meet the first Thursday 

of each month at 5:30 P.M. in the parish hall. If you 
are interested in joining please call the rectory.  
First Saturday Rosary:  
The Holy Rosary will be prayed before the 

Vigil Mass in church beginning at 4:00 P.M. the 

first Saturday of each month. Please join us.     
       

 

Mausoleum Crypts 
Are still available here 

at St. Joseph. 
If interested please 

call the rectory. 

 395-3616 

JEFF    PRESIDENT 

CARDINALE 

 

CARDINAL LUMBER  

& SUPPPLY, INC. 

 

985-395-9580 

800 HWY. 90 WEST 

Frank’s Agency, 

Inc. 

Complete insurance  

Services 

985-395-9351 

 
glynnguarisco@bellsouth.net 

 

 

 

 

Town & Country 

Florist & Gifts,  

Owner: Glynda Lasseigne 
 

3515 Hwy 182,Berwick 
985/385-6929 
www.tandcflorist.com 

 

MORGAN CITY 

SUPPLY of Louisiana 

 

 

 
985/384-3650 

6911 Hwy 182 E 

Morgan City, LA 

 
 

  

Member FDIC                                                    

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

cwhittenphotography.com 

 
 

 

  
 

 

MORGAN CITY      

SUPPLY  

Knights of  

Columbus 

 #1710 

 
Protecting  

Catholic Families  

for Generations 

PATTERSON STATE 

 BANK 

Office of Religious Education & Formation  
Mamie Perry  395-3881  stjoedre@teche.net 

 You Need to Know: As we begin the season of Lent, I was asked to write about the Decalogue, better known to 

many of us as the Ten Commandments.  This I shall attempt to do with a focus upon their direct connection with the 
sacrament of Reconciliation. Always remember as we undertake this review that the Commandments are the base-
line of our Catholic faith and our relationship with God– they are not what we are to aspire to as people of faith.  For 

future information refer to The Catechism of the Catholic Church sections 2052-2557. 
 The First Commandment: “I am the Lord your God, you shall have no false gods before Me.”  Quite  
simply, this is the most important Commandment.  And, I believe it to be the most violated Commandment. Why?  
Because before one breaks any other Commandment he or she has broken the First.  It is that foundational, that basic.   
Remember, false gods can be (and are) most anything.  And anytime we can put a false god as more important in our lives from 

Commandments 2-10 we have, in essence, violated the First.  As section 2086 of the CCC stated, “ The first commandment  
embraces faith, hope, and charity,” the three great theological virtues ( we discussed here last year).  Let’s take a closer look at 

how it does so.  
 The first commandment requires us to nourish and protect our faith with prudence and vigilance, and to reflect everything 

that is opposed to it,”  section 2088.  Doubt, incredulity, heresy, apostasy, and schism are all spiritual offenses against this 
 commandment to varying degrees, with the last three of these certainly falling into the major sin against God category. 
 “Hope is the confident expectation of divine blessing and the beatific vision of God; it is also the fear to offending God’s 
love and of incurring punishment,” section 2090.  Despair and presumption are sins against this theological virtue ( and against 
God).  In despair, one “ceases to hope for his or her personal salvation from God, for help in attaining it or for the forgiveness of 
one’s sins (“What I’ve done is so terrible God will never forgive me!”), section 2091.  With presumption one either hopes to be able 

to save oneself (“ I don’t need God.”)’ or presumes God’s mercy and forgiveness (“hoping to obtain His  
forgiveness without conversion and glory without conversion and glory without merit”) - “God is my good Buddy– He’ll take care of 

everything for me, He understands,” section 2092.   
 God’s love is expressed as charity.  Sins against God’s love include indifference, ingratitude, and lukewarmness, section 
2094.  More serious forms of this include acedia (spiritual sloth or laziness) and hatred of God, resulting from pride. “Charity leads 
us to render to God what we as creatures owe Him in all justice,” section 2095.  This, then, opens the way to worship of our God 
through adoration, prayer, and sacrifice.  Are we keeping our commitment to God in these areas?  Many Catholics, as well as other 

Christians, make vows and promised to God, especially (but not limited to) the reception of the sacraments of Baptism and  
Confirmation, Matrimony and Holy Orders.  How are we at keeping them?  “Fidelity to promises made to God is a sign of the  
respect owed to the divine majesty and of love for a faithful God,” section 2101. 
 Additional offenses against the First Commandment include (but are not limited to) superstition, idolatry (virtually  
anything)’ divination and magic, irreligion, atheism, and agnosticism.  Thus, we can begin to see the grave importance of the First 
Commandment and how it does underlie all of the rest.  As a priest in the sacrament of Reconciliation I’m always pleased when I a 

penitent confess, “ I put other things before God in my life.”  Think about this as you prepare for the sacrament of Reconciliation. 
 Next week, we have a first for “You Need to Know” - it will be written by someone other than your pastor: Your  
deacon –elect.  Be sure to look for it, it’s something most definitely “You Need to Know!” 

St. Joseph’s Day Raffle 
 

St. Joseph  Wreath 
$200 gift cert. to Café JoJo’s 

Chianti Classico & Pinot Grigio Wine 
 

Drawing to be held March 20. 
Donation: $2.00 per ticket.   
Do not have to be present to win.  

St. Joseph Altar– 

Work dates this week for the St. Joseph  
Altar will be Feb. 27th and Feb. 28th.Will 

begin working at 9:00 A.M. Volunteers  

needed. Please contact Maria Tabor  

518-8009 for more information. 

April    Sacramental preparations will be held during this 
time. Coordinators will notify parents with meeting dates 

$200 


